PRODUCT RELEASE

Date:  
May, 2018  
Description:  
ARB TRACK SHELTER SERIES II  
Application:  
Camping & Touring  
Part No. & Barcode:  
Refer to table below  
Dimension (mm) & Weight (kg):  
Refer to Tech Spec - Dimensions  
Recommended Retail Price:  
Refer to table below  
Product Group:  
816 - ARB TRACK SHELTER  
Availability Date in Europe:  
July/August 2018.

Product Specification

The ARB Track Shelter series II can be used for a number of outdoor applications. Whether you need protection from the sun, wind or rain, or just an enclosed area away from annoying bugs and mosquitoes.

The ARB Track Shelter series II size is 3x3m (9.84ft x 9.84ft) structure supported by a strong 40mm (1.57") hammer tone steel frame. The frame, is a generous size compared to other leading gazebos on the market. Most other competitors range between 20mm (.78") to 32mm (1.25").

The canopy is constructed of 420 Denier Polyester silver coated material with UV protection properties and reinforced in all high wear areas which is similar to other high level constructed tent shelters. It contains UV resistant properties in the canopy fabric that provides many years of use. Like all camping products it is not a permanent structure and should not be setup for extended periods of time or left erected during storms and high wind events.

Included, is the vehicle weather attachment which was featured in our first model. Expanding on this great idea is the increased size of the series II model to 2.5m (8.2ft) wide. This expands on the weather protection properties and provides additional uses as a wind break or simply an expansion on the size of the covered area.

An optional extra the gazebo also supports the new ARB Track shelter hybrid walls (PN# 816002) which include solid walls to help control wind and also provide shelter from sun. They can also be rolled up to provide large mesh windows that help control insects and allow ventilation. Each wall pack includes two 3m (9.84ft) sides. Two packs allow the track shelter to be fully enclosed. Previous ARB Track shelter walls can be used as well.

The ARB Track shelter series II also includes an updated bag design using 600D heavy duty nylon and stuff sack bag for the canopy, which allows the canopy to stuffed instead of folded or rolled into the bag for easier pack down. As part of general maintenance, you should not leave the canopy on the frame when in storage as this will void warranties and cause premature wear on the canopy, also the canopy should be packed away dry.
Features:

ARB TRACK SHELTER SII 2017+ (PN# 816001)
- 3x3m canopy (9.84ft x 9.84ft)
- 420 Denier Canopy top in ARB iconic touring stone color.
- UV Resistant – Not a permanent structure
- 2000mm water rating on the canopy
- Reinforced canopy pads in high wear areas
- 40mm Hamer tone steel frame @ 1.2mm thick
- 3 Height positions – 195cm, 207cm & 225cm (from base of canopy to ground)
- Easy pull steel locking pins (Not Plastic) for height adjustment and setup
- Canopy Vent included to reduce heat buildup under canopy
- Metal pegs & Reflective guide ropes included, sand pegs and spring tensioners available as optional extra instore (ARB4158 & ARB4159) (Image 5)
- Metal Feet for improved strength.
- Heavy duty cargo bag @ 600D with larger rollers and stuff sack canopy design
- All Zinc coated hardware to resist corrosion
- Vehicle attachment and or wind break included and permanently attached to canopy.
- Auto spring tensioner for improved canopy tension over time.
- Sewn in instructions in canopy for quick reference.

ARB TRACK SHELT SII WALLS 2017+ 2 X 3M WALLS W/ WINDOWS (PN# 816002)
- Deluxe Hybrid walls – Mesh and Solid walls in one (image 2)
- Pack is 2 x 3m walls (image 1), 2 packs required for full surrounds (image 3)
- 300 Denier walls
- Ultra-fine mesh to stop midges and other smaller insects.
- Multiple setup options and door placement
- Quick easy touch tape attachments and sewn in instructions for quick reference.
- Zippered storage bag included with handles (image 4)

Tech Spec – Dimensions:

ARB TRACK SHELTER SII 2017+
- 3 x 3m perimeter when setup. (9.84ft x 9.84ft)
- 3 Height positions – 195cm, 207cm & 225cm (from base of canopy to ground) (77”, 81.5”, 88.6”)
- Pack up in bag size – 38cm x 158cm x 23cm (15” x 62” x 9”)
- Total weight 26.7kg (59lbs)

ARB TRACK SHELT SII WALLS 2017+ 2 X 3M WALLS W/ WINDOWS
- 3m Lengths x 2
- 3 Height positions – 195cm, 207cm & 225cm (77”, 81.5”, 88.6”) (from base of canopy to ground)
- Pack up in bag size – 40cm x 40cm x 14cm (15.7” x 15.7” x 5.5”)
- Total weight 2.7kg (5.9lbs)

Pricing:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No#</th>
<th>Barcode</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>RRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>816001</td>
<td>9332018050908</td>
<td>ARB TRACK SHELTER SII 2017+</td>
<td>EUR 299.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>816002</td>
<td>9332018050915</td>
<td>ARB TRACK SHELT SII WALLS 2017+ 2 X 3M WALLS W/ WINDOWS</td>
<td>EUR 99.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>